Welcome to the Current!
Summer is here! We hope that you are getting out
and enjoying the sunny weather and beautiful
Deception Pass State Park. We have a great
newsletter for you this month: meet one of our
awesome AmeriCorps Interpreters Jacqueline
French, learn about wild flowers, owls and as always
lots of information on many exciting up-coming
events.

Read on and learn more about the amazing things
you can see and do at Deception Pass State Park!

Meet DPPF Americorps Interpreter:
Jacqueline French

1. How are you involved with Deception Pass
State Park?
I am one of the AmeriCorps Interpreters at Deception Pass
State Park. My passion has always been rooted in animals
and teaching others about them. For 2 years, I exuded this
passion as a naturalist aboard whale watching tours in
both Alaska and Hawaii. When I wanted to extend this

passion into purpose by educating people with a more
personal experience, my friend mentioned the existence of
Interpretive Rangers. Being from Florida, the joy never
ceases in witnessing how infused state parks are in a
community’s culture.

2. What do you (as a volunteer, Board
member, Staff member) that helps make the
Park better for the next visitor?
The aspect I am most proud to bring to Deception Pass is
education through enthusiasm. Although the busiest state
park, a full-time interpreter is not yet funded. Deception
Pass Park Foundation funds my AmeriCorps position and
with my co-worker and teammate, Nicky, we take on all the
educational needs of the Park- from field trips, to guided
hikes and sign development in between. Understanding

what makes nature so neat hopefully guides a visitor to
appreciating all it has to teach us. If that leads to a ripple
effect of protecting aspects here and beyond, I feel I have
done well by nature.

3. How did you hear about the Park?

I first heard about the Park through a job posting online. I
was in search for an Interpretive Specialist position and
found this through AmeriCorps. Serving a community by
bringing outdoor education to a state park sounded like
the best direction to take my passion in the adventure
known as life. I must admit, I had never heard of the park,
never saw the bridge, never experienced the weather. I feel
blessed every day (more so when a bit of blue is in the
sky).

Jacqueline with baleen from a stranded Grey
whale

4. Can you share a memory of a Park visit
that stands out to you?

My mom and my brother visited me at the end of June- it
was their first visit to Washington. My siblings and I were

born and raised in central Florida, so our experienced
“elevation” extends to 15 feet. After spending a few days
walking around Seattle, my brother told me he didn’t
understand the lifestyle and the joy of hiking here. I then
took them both on a “moderate” hike in the park. After
reaching a hammock spot, watching harbor porpoises, and
chatting together for a few hours, we started to walk back.
On the way down, my brother then turned and said “I get
why you love it here. I didn’t know I would like hiking, but
you get to see so much cool stuff from above. I might like
to move here one day.” Just this huge change in thought
and appreciation for a place opposite from what he is used
to made this memory stand out. This is what I wish to
provide to visitors, so it was special to see the park’s
impact on my family.

5. What is your most favorite spot in the
Park, or what is your favorite thing to do in

the Park?

If you ask most of the Rangers that close the park, they
can confirm my favorite thing to do in the park is watch the
sunset. I am often the last person out of Rosario as they
close the gate. Sure, this was where I spent time after my
first day here, but its more than nostalgia that keeps
pulling me in. Any time of year, one can watch the colors
floating in the sky and resting on the water. I believe if
you’re quiet long enough in any part of the park, nature
has a habit of speaking to your soul. Whether its in a
whisper from the past of hardworking CCC men at
Bowman Bay, viewing the park as a whole from atop the
bridge, or witnessing animals in their home, there is so
much diversity here to fuse into people’s lives.

Read on to learn about the beautiful wild flowers
you can see in the Park!

Wildflowers Through the Spring Season
by Jeri Lancaster

Rhododendron

“I glanced out the window at the signs of spring. The sky
was almost blue, the trees were almost budding, the sun
was almost bright.” Millard Kaufman.

Spring, that time of impatience with winter’s gloom. Each
year when spring slowly starts, I find myself starved for
nature to show other colors besides winter’s brown, gray,
and green. I try to make the most of the sometimes-elusive
spring season in the park by searching out what’s in
bloom from February through June.

Osoberry

Early spring (March or even February in a warm year) gets
brightened by the colors of osoberry’s white flowers, redflowering currant, satin flower’s purple blooms, and the
oh-so fragrant skunk cabbage’s yellow flowers. I must
admit, by the time spring finally comes around, even skunk

cabbage will put a smile on my face, and I’m willing to try
to improve its reputation by calling it by its other common
name of swamp lantern. The Discovery Trail is always a
good bet for seeing osoberry and skunk cabbage. Both
plants’ flowers glow like candles on cloudy
days. Lighthouse Point will have satin flowers, which
closely resemble camas, but bloom weeks earlier. To see
currant bushes covered in their dark pink blooms, all you
need to do is keep your eyes open as you drive the
highway at the north end of Whidbey Island.

Currant

Skunk Cabbage

The middle of spring (mid-April through May) is graced by
two of my favorite wildflowers: fawn lilies and chocolate
lilies. Fawn lilies like to grow in the shaded grass on
Lighthouse Point. Their brown-spotted leaves give them
their common name; the flowers are white with six slender

petals. Chocolate lilies can be found on the south side of
the Goose Rock summit. You’ll have to look carefully to
spot the green and brown-speckled flowers. The cupshaped blooms face down to the ground, and they blend
into the grasses until you learn to recognize them.

Chocolate Lillies

Late spring (mid-May through June) brings showier
flowers. The summit of Goose Rock turns purple with
camas. Follow the Perimeter or Southeast Summit Trails
on Goose Rock to see paintbrush’s flame-colored
flowers. The wooded portion of the Southeast Summit
Trail contains a grove of Pacific Rhododendron. The
rhododendrons are late-bloomers, but the bushes look like
they’ll be covered in magenta flowers sometime in June.

Camas

Orange Paintbrush

Of course, this is just a small sampling of the wildflowers
in the park. Take your time as you walk the trails and see
what else is bringing color to the season.

Read on to learn about viewing owls in the Park!

Be Wise about Owls
by Bob Jepperson

Mother with owlet

As I wandered along a forest trail I heard the sounds of
disturbed birds in the distance. “There’s a predator

nearby,” I thought, and sure enough, I soon spotted
“Swamp Guy” perched on a fallen cedar. I know this owl
by his location and by his routine; he visits the same
hunting stations day after day. He keeps regular hours, at
least at this time of year. He has a family. Not far away
“Swamp Gal” shares a nest with her owlets while her mate
does his best to find food for them and for himself.

It was 12 minutes past 8pm when I found “Swamp Guy,”
early enough and light enough to allow me to watch him
and take some photos. Books tell us that owls are
nocturnal, but owls do what they must do to survive and
reproduce. If owls are hungry, or if their family is hungry,
they hunt during daylight hours, even at noon if need be.

The story of “Swamp Guy” is one of hundreds of similar

stories unfolding in forests near you, especially during the
months of May and June when hunting pressure forces
owls to work long hours to produce the next generation.

May and June offer you the best chance to observe baby
owls along forest trails. It is likely that you will hear baby
owls before you see them. Great Horned and Barred
babies have different voices. Great Horned babies make a
shrieking sound as they call to their parents, “Here I
am. I’m hungry.” Barred babies make a less-loud hissing
sound. I’ve recorded both sounds many times, and you
can hear samples on my SoundLink page:
https://www.bobjepperson.com/soundlink

Keep in mind that baby owls are curious and may fly
toward you, perching just a few feet away.

They will

stare at you while moving their heads in a comical, circular
way, and they hiss. Some people have mistaken the
behavior for aggression, but in their own way, the owlets
are saying, “Here I am. I’m hungry.”

People remember owl encounters their entire lives. Enjoy
the experience, give the owls some space, and refrain from
posting your location on social media sites. More and
more wild habitat is being disturbed as the result of people
posting locations on social media. For the welfare of wild
creatures who must make a living every day of the year,
two can be a crowd, and even when by yourself, keep your
movements to a minimum, and stay as quiet as
possible. You will witness more; they will stay near you
longer.

Keep in mind that wild habitat is shrinking every day as
humans convert more forests and fields to housing, roads,
and other developments. Enjoy what remains of the wild
Pacific Northwest. Do it in a sustainable way.

Don't miss State Park Free Days!
Washington State Parks has announced the following
free days, when the Discover Pass will not be
required to visit a state park in 2018.
June 9 — National Get Outdoors Day
June 10 — Fishing Day
Aug. 25 — National Park Service 102nd Birthday
Sept. 22 — National Public Lands Day
Nov. 11 — Veterans Day
Nov. 23 — Autumn day

Please note, free days apply only to day use (not
overnight stays or rented facilities), A Discover Pass
will still be required on these days to access lands
managed by the Washington State Department of
Natural Resources and the Washington Department of
Fish and Wildlife.

Keep reading about how you can help DPPF!

Giving Wall
The summer programs have started at our new
Deception Pass Amphitheater Stage, be sure to check
it out!!

There is still time to donate and have your name on
the "Giving Wall" on the back of the stage.

There are various sized plaques to recognize our
generous supporters. To have your name added to
this permanent place of honor you can send a
donation by mail, on our website, or our gofundme
campaign.

DPPF WISH LIST
Want to help older household items and

equipment be re-used and have a new life?

DPPF can help!

Contact us if you have any of the following you can
give as in In-Kind donation (or have any other times
you think may be useful!):

2 Laptop computers
Microsoft Office suite software
Flat screen TVs

Read on for all the upcoming events this summer
in the Park!

Weekend Programs
June 9th-August 12th
Saturdays:
11-12pm guided hikes - Amphitheater

2pm Junior Ranger - Amphitheater
12-4pm Discovery Center - Rosario

Sunday:
12-4pm Discovery Center - Rosario

Please contact
DeceptionPass.Interpreter@parks.wa.gov or 360-6753767 with any questions on the guided hikes and
junior ranger programs.

The Discovery Center is sponsored by Deception
Pass Park Foundation. Please contact
crysco50@gmail.com with any questions.

Also, check out the events calendar for an overview of
what is happening in the Park!

NOTE: all programs are weather permitting.
Locations changes might not be known until the day

of, so check the DPPF website and/or Facebook
page for any updates.

June lecture series
Join us each Saturday in June at 7pm at the
amphitheater (*except for 6/23) for informative and
fun lectures!

6/9 - Casey Mclean
SR3 building Washington’s first marine animal
rehabilitation and science center

6/16 - Ranger Rick
A Walk Through Time with Ranger Rick

*6/23 - Dr. Glew 4-6pm
Mysterious Fungi Found in Deception Pass State
Park

*Meet at Park Administration office at 41020
SR 20 Oak Harbor, WA 98277*

6/30 - Dr. Lisa Wasko DeVetter
Biodegradable Plastic Mulch use in Red
Raspberry Production
The June lecture series is sponsored by Deception
Pass Park Foundation. Please contact
deceptionpassfoundation@gmail.com for more
information.

July Arts in the Parks
July American Roots Music Series
7pm at the Amphitheater
July 7th – Dunava
Bulgarian for "the Danube", this women's
choir specializes in the traditional a capella
songs from the Balkan countries including
Albania, Bulgaria, Bosnia, Croatia, Georgia,
Greece, Macedonia, Romania, Russia and
Serbia.

July 14th- Bays Family Irish Band
Irish jigs, reels, and airs with fiddle,
concertina, and flute.

July 21st – Unexpected Brass Band
Funky New Orleans-style brass ensemble.
July 28th – Sedentary Sousa Band
World’s only seated marching band, with
majorette!

July and August
Special hikes and more
7/18 - 11am at Rosario
Explorer's hike with Matt Klope

7/21 - 8:30pm at West Beach
Night hike with Dave Myers

7/25 - 12pm at Bowman Bay
Guided walk - salmon seining

8/1- 11am at Rosario
Explorer's hike with Matt Klope

8/4 - 7pm Amphitheater
Evening program TBA

8/11 - 7pm Amphitheater
Evening program TBA

Thanks for reading - see you next month!

Follow us on Facebook!

Learn more on our website!
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